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Introduction:

Acute partial thickness burns are commonly of mixed
depth and continue to be a challenge to manage due to
the potential for unacceptable scar outcomes. Over the
last forty years, autologous skin cell suspensions
(ASCS) have advanced from humble beginnings of serial
keratinocyte cultures to the variety of formulations
available today. The aim of this systematic review was to
evaluate the efficacy of non-cultured ASCS on partial
thickness burn and split thickness donor site wound
management.

Results:
Table 1. Characteristics of included studies

Method:

‘The role of ASCS
in the
management of
partial thickness
burns
in children
remains
undefined.’
Random sequence generation(selection bias)
Allocation concealment (selection bias)
Blinding of participants and personnel(performance bias)
Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

KEY: SD Standard deviation; n number; B-TBSA Burn total body surface area; RT Randomised trial; ASCS Autologous skin
cell suspensions; SOC Standard of Care; F Female ; M Male; BW Burn Wound; DSW Donor site wound; DPT Deep partial
thickness; IQR Interquartile range; N/A Not applicable

Selective reporting (reporting bias)
Other bias

Conclusion:

ASCS have been used predominantly in adult populations. The dearth of studies regarding
the management of paediatric partial thickness injuries with ASCS justifies further research in
this population.
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